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PERSONAL.BRATTLEBORO LOCAL. THE SUPPLY OF BABIES.Canoei ng a Moslem Divorce.
It is well known that under the Mos

InWhat a Procession of Those Bornis in Kecne this weekK. A. Paul'nian
MEXICO CITY

IS EVACUATED
lem religon divorce is made remarka-
bly easy and that there is no need for Dbwii TSte. Pricesday nny legal or religious formalities a

i I-

man being able, so to speak, to divorce

on business..
Mrs. Charles Allair is spending the

in Northampton.
('. K. CrafFiim went to Huston

morning on business.
A. W. Adams of liosdnn is visiting

his wife by word of mouth. This fa IN THIS ABSOLUTEthis

rela- - cility often gives rise to unpleasant re-

sults, as when a man in a burst oftives in town this week.
Miss Kdith llaradon of Northdeld, anger will divorce his wife aud then mmCEbitterly repent of his rashness. One

such incipient happened recently in
Gen. Carranza Informed That

Carhajal Has Gone to
Vera Cruz

upper Eg.wL It is related that a
fellah appealed to his omdeh to help
him to regain his wife, against whom
he had pronounced the fatal words.

One Year Would Mean.
It has been computed that about

30,000,000 babies are born into the
world each year. The rate of produc-
tion Is, therefore, about seventy per
minute, or more than one for every
beat of the clock.

With the one-a-seco- calculation
every reader is familiar, but it is not
every one who stops to calculate what
this means when it comes to a year's
supply. It will, therefore, probably
startle a good many persons to find, on
the authority of a well known statis-
tician, that, could the infants of a year
be ranged in a line in cradles, the
cradles would extend around the globe,
v The same writer looks at the matter
in a more picturesque light He im-

agines the babies being carried past a
given point in their mothers' arms,
one by one, and the procession being
kept up night and day until the last
hour in the twelfth month had passed
by. A sufficiently liberal rate is al-

lowed, but even in going past at the

Ladies9 Tailored Suits
We have in Stock a few fine Tailored Suits, Carried

over from the Fall and Winter Stock. The styles are
practically the same as this season, except for the tunic
skirt. We have devided the entire lot into two groups.

The omdeh told him to traverse, the
streets of his village for, two hours
braying like an ass and to eat chopped
straw as an ass does, when he would

Mas!., spent m town.
Mrs. C. L. ("litl'ord lias returned from a

three weeks visit with relatives in
Peaeham.

licit Ohor has entered the employ of
K. M. tioodenounh as bookkeeper and
stock clerk.

Mrs. Lillian Porter of New York is
visiting her mother, Mrs. K. A. . Stai key,
of )ak street.

Mrs. A. 11. Sahin and daughter, Laura,
of Now Haven, Conn., are visiting her
sister, Mrs. L. L Parnicntcr.

Pev. .1. Last Harrison and Mrs. "Harri-
son tame this morning from Noithfield to
visit in town a tew day.

Mr. and Mrs. Mcnjauiin Harris have re

CITY IS IN CHARGE

OF MUNICIPAL POLICE

Then- - will lie a I aini concert tonight on
tin- - common.

Ivoui-- i ('. Zuckcr of New Yoik and Mis
llacl ,M. JI an it n n of tlto saiiic city were
mariicd yesterday at the town clerk's
olliee 1V ( ail S. 1 tojikius, justice of the
Jieace.

Tin- - Munich's home and foreign nii.-sio- n

society of the Advent Christian church
will meet in the church Tlmiday after-
noon ,1 1 'J o'clock. Mis. K. S. Hewitt of
Mission "oi k in China.

A despatch from Montreal says the
lllitish l!n eminent has hoiiyht fiO,MH
Ions of iiial to he shipped from Peiinsyl--ani- a

ia New London. The government
estcid.iv bought 1,(MHI tons of hay in

ilitl'eient jiarts of Canada.
The r.Oth itnnual reunion of the Wind-

ham County Veterans' association will he
held at Island Tark Saturday, Sept.
f inal ai i ancineiits have not hecu com-

pleted, Imt Sedgwick Woman's Relief
oiis will seivi; a regular dinner to the

liieinlieis.
The li- -t of, Americans waiting in Lon-

don to fjlitain passage for this coiintiv,
puhlished in Vew York papers today, con-

tains the name of Miss Ktliel Osgood.
. I. ni-l- it. r of L'ev. and Mrs. K. (. S. (

of this tAwn. who has heen touring
Lnj-'laii-

d in company with Miss Llizaheth
White.

The Vermont League for Xiirsin? Edn-- i

at ion held a icinilar meetinj: at tlie Jirat-llehoi- o

Memorial hospital today. l!en-- i

es. iiiai i es were piesent from Mary
I 'leti her hospital, l!ui linton ; Fanny
Allen hospiiul, Winooski: I'andolph Sani-toiiu-

llandolph; l!aire City hospital,

be absolved from his divorce, without
needing to go before the cadi. The
fellah carried out the order to the iet- -

Sale Price $9.87
Sale Price 7.89

All $25.00 Suits
All $15.00 and $17.50 Suitster and then returned to his wife, fully

convinced that he had done ampleFederals Ave Awaiting an Announce-

ment of Amnesty from Carranza penance for his impetuosity. Boston
Transcript.New Revolution in North Would Not turned from a week's trip to Springiicld,

Mass.. and Revere Peach. rate of twenty a minute, 1,200 an hour,
during the entire year, the reviewer at.Miss Helen t aluwell ot I hi ladci p Ii ta

and Miss Perniee I .rooks of Hinsdale are his post would have seen only the
visiting Mrs. Imi MacDonuM. sixth part of the infantile host.

Mrs. I raiiets 1.. t lark and (laughter,

These are really much better suits to buy'than regular
Summer Suits and present a great opportunity to obtain
a good suit (For One Half Regular price) for Fall
wear. We have Misses' sizes, 11 to 18. Ladies' sizes,
31 to 44.

A New Feature In This Sale Is
Our 9 Cent Counter

Every Article on this Counter is 1-- 2 to 1-- G of the regular price.
Included in the lot are

Be Surprising.

WASHINGTON', Aug. 12. Consul
Siiliman at Saltillo has reported that
Gen. C:irranu had been advised that
Mexico City was evacuated by the fed-

erals yesterday. It was understood,
the dispatch said, that Provisional
President Carhajal left for Vera Cruz

In other words, the babe that had to
be carried when the tramp began
would be able to walk when but a

"Miss Carolyn ( lark, returned this morn
ing from their outing in Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Colby of Pos
ton came b'dav to be nue-t- s ol" Mr. and mere fraction of its comrades had

reached the reviewer's post, and whenMrs. I.. L. Dunham of Park dace.
the year's supply of babies was drawMiss Kuth l.owell ! r itclihurg, whotnc evacuation uctrati. ing to a close there would be a rearhad been a jiiu si oi Aliss .Mar.iovieThe federal troops evacuated the cap- - guard, not of infants, but of rompinga week, returned to her home today.
six-year-o- ld boys and girls. Londonit.Ml.

n ici i

Built Upon Cotton.
"When the Leasowe lighthouse, Eng-

land, was built on the sandy Wirral
shore the builders were puzzled by the
lack of a suitable foundation for the
masonry tower. An ingenious way out
of the difficulty was effected. In the
vicinity an incoming ship, laden with
a cargo of cotton, had gone ashore and
had become a total wreck. The cotton
was useless for its intended purpose,
so the bales were salvaged and dumped
into the sand at the point where the
lighthouse was to be erected. The
fleecy mass settled into the sand and
under compression became as solid as
a rock, while its permanency was as-

sured by its complete submersion. The
stability of this strange foundation
may be gathered from the fact that the
tower erected thereon stood and shed
its welcome light regularly every night
for about a century and a half, being
extinguished only a few years ago.
as it was no longer required.

avnio' the city in charge of inu-poiic-

who by agreement were
d. A. lloadley and C. W. ( leavclan.l left

lodav t( join tlie New Knglatul Fat Tit-Bit- s.

Men's (hih .in its tii p to Montreato be leoarded as neutral. The federals
Mrs. I'. A. Tuthill. Mi-- s flora Tut hill HANGING PICTURES.withdrew from the citv to a nearbv

Hose Supporters
Sponges
Talcum Powders
Neckwear

and uuest. Mi-- s Ik ryl Athei toii, an
siiemliui' the week at the Aia.ott larm ill The Old Rule and Origin of the Term
( ! nil ford.

Infants Muslin Bonnets
Hand Bags
Sewing Bags
Leather Belts
Childrens' Lisle Gloves
Toilet Soaps, 3 cakes for 9c
Pillow Tops and Cords
Collar Pins

'oiut, there to awn it an a nou nceine u t
t' amnesty from Gen. Ca rra nu. Should
oiarautecs be refused, olm ials in Wash-I'to-

do nut doubt that a counter rev-di'tio- n

will be set in motion immedi- -

"On the Line."
.Miss Howard L it .Moiitlay lor a

Italic: Jutland hospital, Lull. Hid. In
loiniection with this meeting a meeting
of the chairmen of the local committer f

tin- - Led ( loss Xursinff service was held.
St. M.ir 's cathedral in I'.m linton is to

hao a neu X.N.I Mio oran. This has heen
unleied fiom 'the I'.stey (huan company,
and contracts hae heen siv'iied calling for
the i oinph t ion ul the woi k of installing
luloie the first Sunday in Septeinher.
The new orjan will he cipiipped with two
manuals ;iim also have a sanctuary divis-ioii- ,

which can he played from the main
oil' iii n illeiv. 'I he gallery has had to lie
cnlaliied to make room for the new instiu-ineli- t

'fhe dial of the case of Annie Verier
against Li nest Vc ier was resumed in

superior com t in (ireeiilicld Tuesday,
'fins was on the wile's petition for sepa-
rate siippoit, in which the petitioner

several weeks visit with triends in

j Snap Fasteners, 3 doz. for 9c
Hooks and Eyes, 3 cards for 9c
Tooth Brushes

i Belt Pins and Buckles

a:dv.
Feople still speak of pictures being

bung "on the line" at the Royal Acade-m- y,

but very few indeed, even among
the present members themselves, know

Niagara Falls, X. Y.. and Detroit and St
Thomas, Mich.ic !i a 'i lia n minister to Mexico,

uho is can nsr lor the interests ot the
I'nited States there, and Gov. Iturbide

New Itemsf th.' Mexican federal district, and a
omni'isMon of two others, left during

will be added daily, Making Very Attractive
Bargaining for every purchaser

K. M. Coodenoiigh will go to Pittsiield,
Mass.. tomo''row to work on a con-

tract of electrical installation he has ob-

tained in that citv .

Mrs. (I.nftjia Met'luro. who had been
staying 'il!i Mrs. A. ('. anDoorn the
past five weeks, has leimned to her home

the origin of the term. The common
belief that it implies a place on the
walls on the level with a spectator's
eye is more or less correct. But when
the exhibitions were held in Somerset
House and Trafalgar square the term
meant something far more definite. In

the dav for Tula, north of Mexico Citv,
white Gen. Ohrerroti, commander of Corsica and De Paoli.

While the island of Corsica derivesre of the three bio- divisions of the
nstitutii nalist army, has head' pia r- -

its fame from being the birthplace ofin .Nol l li 1. i l .asked tor the colitlol ol their children, tirr. Gen. Carrana is expected to ro
da.-o- I. Ftev went to V'.ntttc Napoleon, the name of Pasquale de Ta-o- li

is more dear to the natives, for Itere at once. The commission is
to I'lrsiiiL't' the details of the telifiV to sielid tin' lemaaider

Mis. Km.-v- .week with Col. andt't.tiv ol the ( oust it ut luntsfr loices. No

t ves- -

f "the
They

lildren

and that e iel he ol del ed to pay some
money towaid their siippoit. The peti-
tioner allies ci iiel and ahus'ivc treatment.
( hief disiie Aiken reserved decision.
Mill'. L. Ward appeared for the pet i

tioiier and I lank d. I..iIiT for, the le
fpoudelit.

was under the leadership of this pa-

triot, in IToTi, that they escaped from
the yoke of the Genoese. For fourteen

finite Word iiad been receive. I in v ill i ei in :i at urd.iy.
Mr. and Mis. V. II. Hell and

Ladies and Misses' Coats
There are only a few Coats left, but we want to Clean-U- p the

Entire Lot- -

All $10.00 Coats are Reduced to $1.98
All $15.00 and $19.50 Coats are Reduced to 7.98

Dress Skirts All Reduced
Very Unusual Value Giving

$7.50 Sicilian and Poplin Skirls, Sale Price $1.98

W'.-- i i(.;ti.ii up to late yesterday as to
Provisional President Carhajal, but i! years he wisely administered the af-

fairs of the island. In 1709 France
of Spi :n:it id. hi- -

. have home
after in town with Mr. Pell's
un a her 11 I lir.'e i i e. t .

Miss l.eenee L. Pratt and ft ielids,
Mi-- s ( lapp and Mi-- s Ma. ka of llostoii.
!i.ie le! :u ned f i oin a tramping tiip to
Stiattoii mountain and Manchester, t.

Taylor, the Tailor, Spruce street,
tieeomiii known rapidly: su i roil lid i u j

' a u !e lei 1 nod lie would h:'.' tiie,cap-itr.- l

fir Vera Cruz within the next -- I

in!! rs.
With the entry of constitutionalist

foi.es in M.exico City the question of
i eco;. nit ion f r the n.'v govern me nt

bought the island from Genoa and
landed an army of 22.000. which Paoli
met with a few thousand Corsicaus
and fought until his army was reduced
to 537 men: yet he cut his way through

1 ov iispcuple are i.'ettinjj repaired for

those days people not only spoke of
pictures being hung "on the line," but
"above the line" and "below the line."
"The line" was then a regular and per-
manent fixture. It was a horizontal
line exactly eight feet from the Moor,
marked by a projecting ledge that left
the surface of the wall below it two
inches in advance of that which was
above it

A picture was said to be hung "on
the line" when the top of its frame
was . level with this iedge. "Hung
thus," says G. D. Leslie, R. A., iu "The
Inner Lift of the Royal Academy,"
"the picture, unless a very small one
indeed, was exactly at the height to
be viewed comfortably by a specta-
tor."

The rule in old times was that all
very large pictures, as well as whole
length and half length portraits, had

winter hiismess: more pressing p:sst
week; new Work can't he lie;ite till vi tjju.uu j.' u ntil 'vriu aimwill coniroat v a s h i ul t on. mere is and escaped to England, where he re'Lhone :; x. i:;iMi:: Sale Price 3.98verv reaso-- i to believe that recogni Shepherd Checks,mained twenty years. At the outbreak

tion will he witlihe, until there is an of the revolution in France he returnedDEATHS.
iiderrv, Aii:;. 11.
r.o.'ol New V

111 l.o. Hi. Khnor.
Egypt's Flood Time.

Juno 13 in lu Kjrypt an anxious time,
i k i itv and

5.00 to $10.00 Odd Skirts, Part of
these are last seasons styles (very
Desirable)

to his native land and became mili-
tary governor, but he could not get on
with his old enemy, o he returned to

V. Amoid.
I inderrv Sale Price 2.9Sfor then it is that there conies the first

England, where he died In 1S07.Indication of the itnnual flood. The
LEADS HIS TROOPS TO WAR

election ir cditic:l convention at
w'tiich some expression of the attitude
of the peopl Toward the new ouvcrn-men- t

can be obtained. I is( juiet i u ii

:oiees are aeain coinin:' from relia-
ble s.mrces that Gen. Villa will not
ma nh south as ordered by Carrana,
bat will i ii in the north and de-

mand a convention ot representatives
of the armv as a'jieed to in t Ir' Tor- -

amount of the rise has been accurate
ly recorded every year from StWO B. C. The Earwig. All Our Beautiful Waists

Are Included in This Sale
There is no insect which has puzzledto the present time, for there is only

H foot or two between starvation and naturalists as to its proper classifica to be placed above the line, the bot-
toms of their frames resting on theplenty, and between plenty and devas tion more than the earwig. Some have

icon conterem e. no'.ii'l l ins asserted that it lielongs to the beetles,
of which it is an "aberrant type.' oth-
ers that it is connected with the crass- -

Sale Price $ .69
Sale Price .98
Sale Price 1.37
Sale Price 1.98

e refu:-- :

t i o u i i

ising ta
; on.

ledge which marked the line, but no
lower. The line was thus preserved
level, no pictures breaking through it
either from above or below.

$1.00 Voiles and Muslins
$1.50 Organdies, Muslins and Crepes
$2.00 Voiles, Organdies and Crepes
$3.00 to $5.00 Silk Waists

d bv t'arta:i:i, :i new lev
he north would not be sur

tation. The rise is recorded by the
liilometer constructed by the Caliph
Mutawakhul more than ten centuries
iiko, on the island of Uhoda, opposite
Cairo. A square well, from the water

as

,Vtnei n v Ii:;' h olliria is i n a-- ii i hoppers. Even about its very name
there has been endless discussion.

of which rises a marble column, is con Some have thought the name earwijr Origin of 'Navvy" Worker.
The seventeenth century canals oris the result of the creature's supmisedELM STREET PROSPECTnected with the river by a canal. As

the water rises more of the pillar is
hidden. When the "eighteen cubits"

habit of getting Into the ears, while J. Eo MANNIS NOT PLEASINGmark is passed the starvation specter
others are equally certain that it is
derived from the original name, which
they say was earwiug, from the factvanishes, the "nineteen cubits" mark

iiwash stops the grumblers, and twen that the wing when spread resembles
the human ear. At all events, one

Af f ect of That Portion of Highway in

Vicinity of Cold Spring Anything
but Beautiful.

ty-tw- o cubits completely satisfies the
optimist. IUit if the twenty-fou- r cubit
luatk poes under devastation is at thing is certain the earwig as we

navigations gave rise to the "navvy,"
a term very slowly evolved from "nav-
igator." There are many country pub-
lic houses in England still existing that
testify to the navvy's early designa-
tion on their sign, "The Navigators'
Arms," which depicts a brawny labor-
er with a spade in one hand and a
foaming pot of beer in the other. But
you may search England through and
through and you will not find a "Nav-
vy's Arms." Curiously enough, while
the navvy who makes our roads now
obtained his designation t from digging

hand. Hut the Assuan dam has mit
know it now is a survival of an early
type of which almost every other mem'!m' ;i i chiteet urtil nspei t o!' Mint porigated the anxiety of r,00) years.

London Chronicle. ber has become extinct.tion of Elm street in the vieinilv of
I he ''cold spring"" arouses comment PHOTOGRAPHS

OF

t iV,-"- 7 X'J
.4 . r. - - --

t? ' '", oV,,v f

a . -- ? iJi i ,4 v. '

Many Uses For Old Leather.
Old leather material, which Cuds Its

ilMt-n- even thoe w no never the
e except itv the t ol laniernsJf
they re;tnh for dew wortns with

way into the waste pile, is extremely
valuable and returns to our homes in
many other shapes. It is soaked in

out canals, the canals were all legally
classified as roads in a great body ofwlio-l- to ;( lislimo the next dav.mm0 statutes the "road acts." But . whatwater to remove the dirt, all the nailsI.'eeeiitly the ain-ieii- t board walk that

d fiom the foot of the steps to the
vici'iitv ot the spring was taken up

would have been his nickname if rail-

ways had come before waterways?
London Globe.

and threads are picked out. and the
leather is reduced to a thick pulp, from
which wall papers, screens, etc.. are

nd :i new walk laid nearer to the ('an Players
25g

mm al street bank. This walk is a marvel i "5 5. v K

made. The finer the original qualityous piece ol architect lire. At the bot
tom of the stairs is a small idati'orni The Judge's Misgivings.

A serious case of highway robbery,
of leather the better it takes the bronze
and old gold of the designs which make
these hangings things of beauty.

Hoi :i two bv four rail 1ms been out
tried some years ago before Chiefup to present people precipuat inn
Baron Green on the last day of the

Kini Albert of l'elgium, who went
Bookbinders and framemakers also
know the value of this pulp, and car-

riage builders press it into sheets.
Ennis assizes, resulted in an acquittal.
The chief baron, addressing the sheriff.

Original Photos like those from which The
Reformer Halftones are madeo the front to command his army-tha- t

bravely opposed the passage of Ger-
man troop, across Belgium to France

said, "Mr. Sheriff, is tbere any other
iudictmttfit against this innocent man?"Got an Answer.

Professor (discussing organic and In- - "No, my lord," was the reply.
"Then you'll greatly oblige me If youPRIME MINISTER OF AUSTRIA .rsawc kinsdoms)-No- w- lf 1

don't let him out until I have half an

Delaney
Kennedy
McAloon
Sworrhstead
Devine

kuue my eyes so anu urop my neau

themselves downward from the bottom
of i lie steps.

Having brought up against this, the
explorer turns sharply to the right, if
coming down the stairs, goes down one
or two more steps and continues along
the walk until reaching ;i point where
two more steps have been built at an
:u etc angle. from this point there rs
:i slant to the walk and finally some
huso hi nk are reached that are used
::s ;i bridge to ;i few lengths of con-
crete walk. Anyone who successfully
negotiates this much of the distance
has arrived in the immediate vicinity
of the "cold spring,"' each evening
the haunt of a half dozen or so men

Eggers
Johnston
Blakeley
Haslett
Cargo
Hicks

Dike
Andrews
Granfield
Snyder
O'Hara
Leonard

hour's start of him on my way toso and remain perfectly still, you
would say I was a clod. But I move, Limerick I" London Mail

TODAY
Flying A II Keel Featnre

The Call of the
Traumerei

A Throbbing Social Drama, Feat-

uring the Largest. (!astof Popular
Stars of the Flying A Co.

Sadder But Wiser
Royal, a Musical Comedy

SKBTIIK

The Pathc Daily Hews
18,0-10,00- Sohliers at War the
Armies in of England, Germany,
Russia and France in Hathe's

Daily News, Today

I leap. Then what do you call me?
Your Height and Foot.Bright Pupil A clodhopper, gir. Bos

ton Transcript. The height of the human figure is
ix times the length of the human foot1 -

Whether the form is slender or plumpPat and the Lava.
An Irishman, having returned from the rule holds good on the average; WYATT, PHOTOGPHERany deviation from the rule is a deItaly, where he had been with his mas

who loaf, smoke and expectorate there,
successfully holding this place from
the possible intrusion of women who parture from the beauty of proportionter, was asked in the kitchen, "Now, It is claimed that the Greeks made allthen, Pat, what is the lava I hear themight desire drinks of cold water from their statues according to this rule.master talking about?".,the hnhbliiig fountain.

"Only a drop of the crater," wasusuMisiiuv this change in the loca
Contrary.tion of the walk was made to widen Pat's reply. '

the roadway at that point for the bet "My husband thinks I'm extrava-
gant and gets wild every time he sees The f' Roomter accomodation of the occupants of

the shops directly across, permitting
Perfectly Valid Reason.

Owner of New Auto I passed "your The Sign That Standsme with new clothes."
"Does he?" - .customers to leave their wagons with house yesterday. Old Friend Whv

Tho Bone.
(From the Buffalo Express.)

Two women who claimed the same
man as n husbaml were Hiring their
troubles in cnurt.

"Who's the skinny guy over there?"
asked a visitor.

"lie's the bone of content ion,"
chuckled the court attendant.

"Yes. lie never sees me dressing up

TOMORROW
SEE "THE MUTUAL GIRL"

Series 18
Also the KEYSTONE COMEDY

If it i too Cool Tonight Performance
Will lie Held in the i'avilion

didn't you stop? Owner of New Auto
out completely blocking the roadway
while horses are being shod. But there without giving me a dressing down."I didn't know how. IndianaDolisis no rougn rnier Who could ride over London Telegraph.News.that portion of the roadway newly pro

LUNCHES
Dainty. Inexpensive. Tempting

and Satisfying

Te!.718 West Brattleboro

vide.!. It has been left filled with An Invitation.Unshrinkable Material.rocks mud and such debris as has for "IIow beautiful it is! riow beauti"Isn't that lawyer a rather extravaft ful!"vonrs worked through the old plant
walk. gant man?"

t "Yes, it is beautiful. . It is from liis'By no means! I've known him to
Coming FRIDAY

The GREAT MINE DISASTER
In 4 Big Ret Is

point that no tourist has ever been
From Canal street, a thoroughfare

used by many hundreds of people daily, make one suit last for several years T
able to view the scenery without giv

Her Limit.
"Does your husband give you all the

money you want to spend?"
"My goodness, no. Why, even I

would not think of being that extrav-

agant." Detroit Free Press.

the sight, including the broken down
tng me at least a dollar tip." Paris'vtrrotten condition of the fence along the Flesh of the Beaver.

.v. ..'." Itire. .walk leading I rem the spring in the 3'he flesh of the forequarters of the
cu ner direction to t anal street, is one

SYDNEY H. NIXON
Harness Making, Repairing

and Supplies
20 Main St., Brattleboro
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE REFORMER.

A man's task Is always light If hisdistinctly different from what is to be

Matinee Week Days at 2.15
Evening 7.45

DANCINC EVERY EVENING
Ladies' Orchestra

beaver has something of the flavor of
beef, while that of the hindquarters
has a fishy taste. heart is light Lew Wallace.icsired. It is not a question of cost. Count Berchtold who, next to Ea

peror Francis Joseph, is the most iu
portant figure in Austrian affairs.

for a vast improvement could be made GOOD NEIGHBOR
Can select one of our lots to build and live in that
bas no equal for a view. ,

air. and Mrs. A. H. HARVEY
for a few dollars; Neglect seems to Onlv an exnert swimmer can affordA woman's mission is to sweetenbe the trouble. man 'a liFa tKonrtitittHv to burn Lis bridges behind him:

"1


